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BY MIKE CARROLL was _ released later that day after
stallWrtter 
paying a $10,000 bail for W?en questioned about a 
burglary, a ollateral charge. possi�le conflict of interest
A four-month-old Cal Poly 
group has successfully petition­
ed the San Luis Obispo County 
Municipal Court for a raise in the 
bail for rape.
The court judges, cting on a 
petition from the Students for 
Personal Safety, raised bail stan· 
dards on Aug. 7: the bail for rape 
without great bodily injury was 
raised from $2,500 to $7,500 ; the 
bail for rape resulting in great 
bodily injury was raised from 
$5,000 to $15,000. 
Students for personal Safety 
wa formed shortly after the 
June 8 rape of a Poly coed on 
campus. Eddie Gaines, who now 
awaits sentencing for the crime, 
(Bail for rape without great bodi­
ly injury was 2,500 at th time: 
bail ·•stacking" is illegal. so th 
higher bail was chosen.) 
Th day after the crime, Publi 
Safety Officer Myra Sheehan 
was sent to the dormitory where 
the r occured to talk to 
students. After hearing their 
conce�ns, she suggested they 
orgaruze. The new group, with 
Sheehan as its advisor, then peti­
tioned municipal court, 
Sheehan said the court's 
response was "a step in the right 
direction," But, she added, "I 
wouldn't be satisfied unless it 
was $100,000.'' 
r u!tmg from a police in­
vestigator being involved in
reforming the criminal justice 
s stem, Sheehan said: "I ques­
tioned that to begin with." 
But. the campus investigator 
explained, there was "no place in 
the rules saying I can't be 
political.'' She said pollice forces 
in general were gradually becom­
ing more political. 
One of the group's successes 
was speeding the· installation of 
door plates on previously 
burglarized rooms, Sheehan said. 
She noted that as a result of the 
group's insistance, the director 
of housing now favors in­
stallation of additional door 
plates. 
Sheehan indicated that 
Students for Personal Safety 
were concentrating their crime 
prevention campaign on 
residence halls. Since dormitory 
residents will usually move out 
into the community in one or two 
years, she said, a crime-aware 
residence hali population , will 
eventually lead to a less victimiz­
ed community. 
The investigator termed this 
diffusion · of more crime­
conscious campus residents into 
San Luis Obispo a "spin-out ef­
fect." 
The campaign to educate dor· 
rnitory residents on the impor­
tance of personal security has 
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also led to the creation of escort 
services in all of the residence 
halls. Sheehan said. The services 
use male volunteers to escort 
coeds when they need to travel 
across campus at night. 
The Coun eling Center and the 
Depaitment of Public Safety are 
presenting lectures on sexual 
assault each quarter at residence 
halls. These 7 to 9 p.m. programs 
are scheduled for the Yosemite 
Hall conference room on Oct. 22, 
the Muir Hall central lounge on 
Oct. 27 and the ierra Madre 
study room on Oct. 29. 
Meetings of Students for Per· 
onal Safety take place Mondays 
at 6 p.m. at the Departr.1ent of 
Public Safety. 
CP firefighters battle the heat. .. but stay on top 
BY TOM CONLON 
Stall Writer 
The hot weather and the recent 
Santa Ana winds have not 
escaped the attention of the Cal 
Poly Fire Department. 
Although the department is 
basically responsible for struc­
ture fires on campus, the 
weather has still been a matter of 
concern for the crew. "The 
�eather �ffe::;ts the way you 
fight a fire, Fire Apparatus 
Engineer Robert Salazar said. 
With the heavy equipment fire 
fighters wear the ca e of heat 
exhaustion and stroke increase 
with the temperature, Salazar 
explained. 
"We always take special 
precautions when we get up in 
the morning-if it's a hot day we 
know we might have some pro· 
blems," Salazar said. 
The department has an agree· 
ment with the n Lui Obispo 
departm t and the California 
Department of For try to as ist 
them in any emergency. In 
return, the city and forestry 
departments will respond to any 
major fires on campus. The re-
cent red tlag alert issued by the 
fore try department put the Po· 
ly department on patrol and re­
quired an increase in it work 
force. 
The department i the only 
university fire department in the 
California S te University and 
Colleges system. It is responsi· 
ble for the university's 6,000 
acres-three-fourths of which is 
valuable grazing land-and the 
safety of the student population. 
The force consists of 20
employees; 15 are student fire 
fighters. The department is 
equipped with two engine com­
panies and one truck company. 
It handles about 400 emergency 
calls a year, only 30 of which are 
fires. Emergency medical treat· 
ment and public services, such as 
flood control, take up the rest of 
the department's �1me. "\Ve 
Anorexia is 'epidemic' 
BY JEFF LEVY 
Spec I to the Dally 
T e d · sea Ano,n>x1R er-
o a "i r chin ..,1-1,,u.,. c 
proportion ," nid Dr. G e 
An Rubel who lect""""' on 
t dan r of th "thin p r· 
s.J 1" di,- unday ni ht in 
Chuma h Auditorium. 
Anorru· a, which i th lo .. 
of app tit cau d by 
psycholo ical rath r than 
ph,s·cal factor. oft n le ve· 
1t victim "e.maciat d nd 
often dead," id Ru l, pr i­
dent of Anor i rvo a nd
Related tin , Disord 
nore 1 i a 
P' cho om ti condition. 
v. hich mean it ori ·n t in
the mind, in th ul, nd inlhe h art, 1d Rubel. " ut 1t
manife t tn th• UU\H
Rub 1. ho i 
. tP.f rr d to th
G n ,'' 
m im 
Dr. .
I 
id 
lot of pressure on them. ?\-tore 
and more men will become 
anorectic, as more men also 
are going to be valued with 
how they ," Ru said. 
Anorexia m<>ans lo. of ap· 
ti thi definiL on is a 
m1snon , id ubel. The 
anor ic i ' al ·s ungr '.'' 
'ther starves herself o 
a lot of f d before induc· 
ing h r f to vomit. said 
Rubel. 
Rubel explains anorexia as, 
'' neurotic pr occupation 
with bod • eight, ·ith 
calori , with dieting, with 
phy ical appearance. _T�e 
chi f ymptom of anorexia � 
weight loss-25 percent or 
norm l weight." added Rubel. 
nor ia is a ver) serious 
di ea , and RED . is 
holding clas_es for anorectics
n the nd and fourth 
lon of each month at 
Fr nch H pital. For more i�­
form don call 773-4303. This
1 is only for anor tics, 
but i oing to be a cla s 
for r ati . and 
fri d 'nform tion on 
h call 1ar ha 
always have our hands full,·· Fire 
Captain Carmon Johnson said. 
"We're basically a low-key 
organization-we get in there 
and get the job done, but most of 
the time people don't even know 
we 're here," Johnson added. 
, 
Dan Knaup is perched atop 
the ladder of a campus fire 
truck. He and other Cal Poly 
firefighters contend with un­
f avorab I e weather, but
manage. Photo by Peggy 
Grueneberg. 
Cal Pol man hit, hurt while riding moped 
A Cal Pol · student. who in­
jured his left leg late last month, 
u ained minor injuries when he 
knocked off his moped 
day by n unidentified 
f ale driver. 
Mike Dewey, 19, suffered a 
bad bruise on his left leg and
several abrasions on his arms 
and hands when his moped was
hit b · an unnamed woman ju t
befor� 4 p.m. in front of the Main 
Gym. Dewey is being kept at the
Cal Poly Health Center for 
observation on hi left leg which 
was already enca ed in a cast 
from an accident he suffered 
Sept. 23, said Health Center 
physician Dr. David Ralston. 
X-rays have been taken of 
Dewey' leg but the results were 
negative, Ralston said. 
Campus police refu ed to 
release the driver· s name. 
Details of the accident were 
sketchy, but Cal Poly Police 
Chief Carmon Johnson said 
Dewey was apparently hit and 
hurled to the street when he tried 
to pass the woman as she pulled 
away from the curb in front of 
the �fain Gym. 
This is the third time this year
the Public Safety department 
has treated Dewey as he 
previously broke his leg on Sept. 
23 and suffered a diabetic 
seizure. 
$48 billion in student loans, grants OK'd
President Carter has signed a 
48.4 billion aid bill that will irn· 
prove student grant an_d loan op­
portunities and e tablish a pro­
gram of urban university grants. 
The ne law extend the
Higher Education Act of. 1 65
through 19 5 rai ing ha 1c op·
portunity grants from a max· 
imum of $1,800 to $2,600 per 
year and half-cost limits to 70 
percent "We brought college 
within the reach of every single 
student in this nation who is 
qualified," Carter said. 
The measure signed Oct. 3, 
creates a new program of urban 
university grants. encouraging 
urban· campuses to devote 
research and services to address 
city problems. The bill also in· 
eludes funds for the Teacher 
Corps and provides special train·
ing for teachers of the handicap· 
ped. 
... 
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Iraqis push toward Iranian portExplosion at day center kills five 
tlanta (API-An explo· 
ion that authoritie said 
may have temmed from a 
faulty boiler tore through a 
one- tor · brick day care 
center where 90 pre· 
schooler were playing 
evacuated while their fur­
naces were in pected. 
r 
Newsline . L b a no n  hours of the battle forBe xr u t, e . Abadan It listed three lra-(AP)-Iranian hehco6ter · soldi�rs killed and 14
gunships and stub orn
qi ded .. Investigators said a 
preliminary examination 
bowed the boiler of the 
furnace had exploded. Jim 
Tate, a pokesman for 
Atlanta Gas Light Co., 
said the boiler may have 
had too much pressure or 
not enough water. 
Search for earthquake survivors
ground resistance ap· 
woun 
peared Monday to have Iran's official news agen-
blunted an Iraqi infant!}', cy Pars said at least 30
artillery and tank drive civilians were killed and
on day. Four children and 
an adult were killed and six 
children and an adult were 
injured, ho ital officials 
aid. 
Jackson said he had 
ordered other housing pro· 
ject day care centers 
The name of the dead. 
who included one employee 
of the center, were not im­
mediately available. 
NUCLEAR REACTOR 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING: 
OPE.�GS/OPORTUNITIES 
O.,pamncnr of th• ·a,-y, Dm ion of, 'uclear Reactor " •=P mg pplica-
1100, for nudc:ar propulsioo management trwiccs for openings beginning m 
June 1981. 
Addi11ooally, College SopiunMm and Jum,1n an apply and 11 screened u.· 
cnsfully, can qualify for up 10 S 00 a month remnc:r unnl complcuon of col­
ic;;,. (also ava1labl• to �• 111 masters p�) 
T mo,ng program consists of IO months msrrucuon m: �nnodynam,c 
Prrsonnd Maoagrmcm, Elecmcal Enginccnng, Carter Counseling, Chemical 
An•l�,s Control, Reactor Theory, and much more. 
Six month mternslup al one of thrtt US sites v.itb opponunitic, for aM1gn• 
ment at ,.,,nouo US and o�=as silts following 1n1crnsh1p. Paid relocation. 
BNBS/MS degrees in math phy ,cs, cngin:cring, sciences. US ouzcns on­
ly/physically qualilic:d/Excellem salary bencfics packagelbon\15CS. Sign up for an 
interview 21 the placement office. We will be on campuo m Science Nonh Rm. 
210 A on the 14th and I ;rb of October-between 8:00am and 5:00pm. 
AL AS AM. Algeria 
(AP)-A desperate search 
for survivors of Al  
Asnam 's earthquake, more 
urgent for the knowledge 
that time was running our 
for some, kept up around 
the clock Monday and 
Algeria began a week of 
mourning for its dead. 
ew earth tremors, one 
measuring 5.0 on the 
Richter scale, shook the 
city's ruins where teams of 
workers using cranes and 
giant earthmovers pried 
apart the concrete and 
twisted steel to save the in· 
jured and retrieve the 
dead. An aftershock of 
that severity is capable of 
causing con iderable 
damage, but none was 
reported. 
The first official count of 
bodies was 1,500, but the 
Algerian Red Crescent 
r e l i e f  o r g a n iza t ion  
estimated 5,000-20,000 
dead. There was no govern­
ment estimate, but some 
e caf'i er 
s ·n o tu e ... 
your future is with 
Production Cre I Association 
At PC<\, challenge-seeking achievers are always in demand. 
If you: 
• enJoy dealing personally with people in an
on-farm environment;
• are familiar with agricultural production
and management;
• have a degree in ag economics, ag business
management, or business administration with
an above average academic record;
• are willing to locate at any PCA office in Arizona,
California, Hawaii, Nevada or Utah; 
we invite you to discuss your PCA career opportunities with 
our representative on your campus soon. 
Contact your placement center for 
details and an appointment. 
Interviews will be held on: 
October 22 and 23 
lbur future in 
agfinance 
officials expressed hope 
towardAbadan,Iran'sma· 140 w o u n d e d  i n  athe toll could be lower. · htl rtillery bar jor oil port. . rug ong a rage The  g o v e r n m e n t  
Iran i a n  Pre side nt  the Iraqis unleashed on declared the entire provice 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said Abadan, which had one ofof Al Asnam, with more h ld' I t il Iraqi invaders across t e the wor s arges o than a million inhabitants, · b f th Stratemc Karun River east refineries e ore e war a disaster area and Presi· .,. 
Of Abadan had been broke out. dent Chadli Benjedid 
"routed" and be threaten· Iraq has been hammer-organized emergency , f 
measures from a tent head- ed a counter-invasio
n ° ing Abadan from the air 
quarters in the city. Iraq to overthrow P
resi· and from ground positions 
dent Saddam Hussein's to the north near the port 
Outlying villages that regime in Baghdad. . of Khorramshahr since the 
had been cut off by land· Iran's president also said J raqis reported their 
slides and ruined bridges his country had ''absolute- Karun River crossing 
yielded more dead and in· ly no intention" to . in· operation was completedjured as army helicopters terfere with peaceful shipp· Saturday. 
flew south and north into ing in the disputed Shatt Bani-Sadr aid cloudy the remoter areas between al-Arab waterway used by weather prevented his airAl Asnam and the Mediter- Iraq and Iran for exporting force from "operating pro­ranean Sea. most of their oil. He said perly" Saturday to beat
Thousands of injured Iran s prepared to pro· the Iraqis back across the
have been rescued and vide afe passage to river that formfl a natural
hospitalized but greatest foreign ships flying the defense line for Khorrarn­
need was to reach those United Nations flag. shahr and badan. Tehran 
trapped in the wreckage The war between the Per· Radio said. On Sunday.
since Friday's quake flat- sian Gulf oil nations "Our air force and army air
tened many of the city's entered its fourth week corps rout.ed the enemy,"
buildings and badly with reports of drastic fuel he was quoted as saying.
damaged most of the rest. shortages. 
More than 1,600 died in a A rift between con· Khorramsha h r  and 
1954 quake here and police servative and leftist Arab 
officer said that more than nations over the Iraq-Iran 
a week later people still conflict also touched off 
were being found alive in speculation that an Arab 
the ruins. s u m m i t  c o n f e r e n ce  
"W' h h d 
. scheduled Nov. 25-26 in
. it t at pr�e ent m Ammam, Jordan would be nund, we do not mtend to · tponed 
Abadan. nine miles apart. 
control the Iranian coast of 
the 120-mile-long Shatt al­
Arab, which Iraq has said 
must come under its full 
control before it stops 
fighting. 
· h f fi di ' pos · �ve up ope O - � ng sw;� A communique from the vi fur a l?ng-;t1me yet, lraqi command broadcast 
sajd. y B ghdad Radio claimed 
d''fliijfe w!'lW''no e1ectnc1ty 38 Cranian soldiers were 
in the city and generatots killedbttwo helicopter gun· 
pcnvered tJm;floodlights for ships at dotrn and nine 
tdl-niglfrites'cue operatio tan destroyed in Hl 
Iranian leaders appeared 
to be preparing for pro· 
longea warfare and for an 
eventual counter-attack to 
drive the Iraqis from in­
vaded areas along a :ioo­
mile front in western ir1-1 
�outhwestern Iran. 
b California P lytechnic State University Theatre 
;11� Thursday, October 16, 1980 7:30 p.m.
SY POSIUM 
ENERGY: TBE EIGHTIES AND BEYO D 
A forum of distinguished scientists and engineers will discuss 
issues and answer questions about alternative energy systems. 
Featured Speaker 
Dr. Arno A. Penzias 
Nobel Laureate, and Executive Director, Research, 
Communications Sciences Division, Bell Laboratories 
Speaken a.ml Pan lisls . 
Dr. Jam• L. Sweeney 
· �ector Energy Modeling Forum, Stanford University
Dr. Edwin Zebroski 
Director, Nuclear Safety Analysis Center, 
Electric Power Research Institute 
Dr. Vladimir Baensel 
Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering 
University of Massachusetts 
Dr. E. S. Davis 
Assistant Manager, Planning. Assessment and Integration
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Dr. Ale ander J. Glass 
Assistant Associate Director for Lasers,
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
Professor iro M. To orovich 
Department of Physi , City University of New York
Sponsored by !he School ol Eng1nffnng and Technology Ca,,lonua Po,ytechn,c Stal• Un• •y. alld CPSU Student Chaplen ol Studen lot Adeqva• Ena<gy Aai..-,con Society of MK.be,. cal r--',- --- l.A.SM£1,and Socie y of Automoti•• E11g1J1Hrt !SA£ n coopata'J r)t Sci � aacl Eng,nffra for 5■(:we En•rgy ISE,1, Calilom.a Co1Aac1l oc En•ir0t1111enta) ollCI Econoau.cCit1unJ far Adequatw En !ll' CAEI. GDd Pac1lic C- ...:tr1c Cc ...... ,. 
AD I IO EE 
ce ccm,.
I 
I 
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BY ANGELAR. 
VENGEL 
Staff Writer 
For the next 25 to 26 
years the United States 
will be in a depression, ac· 
cording to one astrologer 
living in Cambria. 
'"With the astrological 
chart that I did for the 
United States I found that 
we entered a depre sion; a 
time of limitations and 
struggles in terms of our 
life style. It won't be quite 
like the one in the l 930's," 
said James MacPherson. 
MacPherson, who has 
been doing astrological 
forecast for countries as 
well a people for about 15
years, doe. not advise the 
public to panic and begin 
hoarding goods as he ad­
mits that astrology is not 
100 percent accurate. 
·'Astrology i a symbolic
interpretive art. It' n' a 
science, but it' based on 
observational astronomy. 
That's basically WMre 
scientists and a trologers 
have disagreed in the 
past," said Mac Ph on. 
··The idea of astrology is
to stack the deck 1n one's 
favor," he added. 
An astrological for ast 
can tell omeone anything 
from where the mo t 
beneficial place to live 
would be, to what type, of 
things to avoid in a day. 
"Anyone can come to me 
for a foreca t. Mo t people 
come to me with questions 
about health, wealth and 
love," aid acPherson. 
. "I start out by interview·
1ng the per on. I find out 
why they want their 
foreca t done, ignificant 
event in th ir lif , and 
where and wh n th ere 
born." 
1acPher on an lyze 
the material h th r and 
�d he can t I a per n
Ju t about an rthln . 
"I can't tell 
and dates. I 
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For Cambrian, the stars tell all 
son of future trends in 
their life. It's like the 
predictions of economists. 
On a day to day basis it's 
like forecasting the 
weather," said MacPher· 
son. 
There are two basic 
types of astrology: sidereal 
and tropical. Sidereal 
astrology is based on star· 
fields. Tropical astrology, 
based on correlations of 
planets. is what MacPher· 
son deals with. 
"Tropical works the best 
for me. The majority of the 
astrologers in the western 
world use Tropical," said 
M11Sta119 Dally-Rlclt Sample 
MacPherson. 
In his modest Cambria 
condominium. MacPherson 
uses an upstairs room as a
work office. There aren't 
any telescopes, just a desk, 
books lining the walls, and 
a small computer. 
"The computer i's the 
future of astrology. It 
eliminates all the tedious 
mathematics of astrology, 
making it much more 
precise," said MacPherson. 
After getting involved 
with astrology in San 
Francisco MacPherson 
moved to Hollywood. 
There he studied astrology 
Textbooks • • •• 
We have 
'em in 
at/ 5Ubject 
areas. 
HNtCAL ART and 
BOOK d'�°rER 
u,..,.r,lly SO""'�- SL 0
Me, take another exam?
Are you crazy!!! 
a. The Navy Officer Qualification Test (Noon Is a
piece of cake, right?
A. Not necessarily. 
If you're majoring In engineering or another technical
area, we would expect you to do bett�r on the test tha�
an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts ma1or, but you won_ t
hear us telling anyone t.hat t�e test is easy. The NOQT 
1s
an aptitude exam dealing with number and letter c
om­
parison, instrument Interpretation, word anal_og
y, prac­
tical judgement mathematical reasoning
, and
mechanlcal comprehension involving i,ears, l�
vers,
pulleys, fluids. etc. For those l�terested in �n av
iation
program, there is an extra section dealing with ai
rcraft
orientation. d I • The Navy Officer Information Team will be a m nister
•
Ing the test on campus, Oct. 14, 15 and 16 (Tues.-Thu
rs.)
See us In Science North, Rm. 210A for details. 
Tests will be scored immediately and an Officer
 will
be available to discuss your �esults and the variou
s pro­
grams you may want to consider. 
Ta ing the exam In no W<!Y obliga�es you to the Navy,
but It just migh� tell you something about yourse
lf.
Come tn and give 1t a shot-you 1ght even pass. 
for nine months. 
"I had t o  l e a v e  
Hollywood. It got bad ... the 
pollution. the crowds, the 
paranoia. I travelled for a 
- while, and two and a half
years ago I moved to Cam­
bria ... said MacPherson.
\Vhen MacPherson mov·
ed to Cambria he found
that practicing astrology is
illegal in San Luis Obispo
County.
"At first I tried t-0
change the law. But it
didn't work. So technically
I can be thrown in jail,
though not all laws are en·
forced." said MacPherson.
"Th e y c o n s i d e r
astrology to be a type of
fortune telling. If they
want to throw me in jail for
what I done, then heck.
The food can't be worse
than what I cook.''
MacPherson has done
forecasts for a few locals
since he's lived in Cambria.
His fees are $250 for first
time clients and $125 for
continuing clients. For the
fees he gives an overall
forecast as well as a day by
day for the future year. He
gives a money back
guarantee with his ser·
vices.
"I think that my
guarantee is- one reason
that the law pretty much
leaves me alone. If there's
any reason that my
customers aren't happy
with my services I refund
their money. Unless, of
course, I die," said Mac­
Pherson.
A small ad in the yellow 
pages of the phonebook is 
MacPherson 's only means 
of advertisement. That 
way those who want his 
services know where to
find him, he said. 
Astrology has been 
around since the beginning 
of time, according to 1ac­
Pberson. 
"It's been corrupted in 
the past. Hitler used it as 
propoganda. Some call it 
the work of the devil. It 
has more respect in coun· 
tries where it's been 
around longer." 
According to MacPher­
son, the astrological 
forecasts that one finds in 
magazines and newspapers 
apply to 1/12 of the popula· 
tion. 
"It depends on how 
much you 're like your sun 
ign and who's writing the 
forecast. At the most it's 
30 percent accurate." 
"It's something you read 
as entertainment. You get 
what you pay for. What do 
you expect for 25 cents?" 
M a c  P h e r s o n d o e s  
research work as well as 
work in astrology. Present­
ly he is trying to find the 
exact time that the Titanic 
was launched. He plans to
do an astrological chart for 
the ship and the day it was 
launched. 
LEARN TO 
FLY Start today on theGreatest Adventure 
of your life ... 
FL YING CLUB MEMBERSHIP • Special Rates 
$25 MEMBERSHIP - $10 MONTHLY DUES 
Private, Instrument, Commercial licenses 
�Ciro■Wl'IIY/■atn
l.W'-'&•.a.&A" a.1.wa, I C 
AVIATION ° INCORPORATED 
543-0436 541-2346
'' 
COUNTRY JOE McDONALD 
(formerly of Country Joe and The Fish) 
WED. OCT.10 
Shows at 8:00 and 11 :00
Tickets $3.00 in advance, $5.00 at the door. 
Available at Boo-Boo's and Cheap Thrills 
RICHIE HAVENS 
SUN. OCT.19 
Shows at 7:00 and 10:00
Tickets $6.50 in advance, $7.50 at the door 
Available at Boo-Boo's and Cheap Thrills 
RED NECK SUNDAY, 
Every Sunday afternoon it's Red Neck Sunday. Enjoy live �ou�try
music. Wear cowboy hats or boots, no cover charge. In coord1nat1on 
with KKAL, country western radio in SLO. 
GIANT HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY! 
2 nights, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 GET READY! 
OCT. 22: Male Burlesque Returns 
Page4 
las ical Guitarist 
Clas ical guitari t Pepe Romero will perform in the Cal 
Poly Theatre Oct. 24 at :15 p.m. His performance is the 
fir t in the Quintessence Series of the Fine Arts Commit· 
tee. Tickets at the U.U. Ticket Office are 4(student ). $6 
(g neral), 14 (sea on ticket, students) and S24 (season 
ticket. general). Info: Alison Bryan, 544·3617. 
DOIT 
YOURSELF 
GREAT READER'S DIGEST . 
HOW-TO-BOOKS 
SPECIAL SELECTION 
ON DISPLAY NOW 
20°/otf 
SUGGESTED PRICE 
BCorrol �13ookstore 
' " 
DON'S UNION 
1340 Taft St.
California & Taft 
544-9264 
• 
Complete Auto Repair 
Back To School 
Elec t ro nic Tune-up 
Special 
$39.95 All Cars 
Includes replacement plugs, points 
and condensor when applicable 
electronic scope-adjust time dwei1. 
- . --- - - - ----·· -
• t Check our low gas prices
:. Union unleaded $1.23.9/gal.- ----
I Offer expires Nov.1, 1980 
{II 
Gas prices subject to change 
Mustang Dally Tuesday, October 14, 1980
· Newscope
... 
Poly Goats 
.., 
Wood cutting and truck pulls during the. next Poly
Royal and the next club trip are going to be discussed_ at
the next meeting of the Poly Goats Four Wheel Dnve
Club in Ag Engineering Shop No. 3 tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
Info: Tony imonich, 544-0538. 
Last Lecture 
Cardinal Key is sponsoring a free lecture entitled "Time
Upside Down" by Fred Wolf today at 11 a.m. in U.U. 207.
Call 544-3067 for more information. 
MECHA meeting 
Latinos are invited to attend the Oct. 14th MEChA
meeting in Graphic Arts 104 at 6 p.m. to discUSS Student
Affirmative Action appointments and to organize Hallo­
ween and Nov. 13 fundraisers. Info: Pablo Marlen, 541-
4873. 
NRMPicnic 
The Natural Resources Management Department is 
having a picnic at noon, Oct. 18 at Cuesta Park. NRMers
are asked to bring food, but beverages will be provided . 
Call Jody Borchardt at 543-8792 for more information. 
Cultural Advisory Meeting 
Nominations of a new vice-chair and publicity officer 
will be discussed as well as possible social events involv· 
ing all member organizations at the next meeting of the 
Cultural Advisory Committee Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in Room 
218 of the' University Union. Info: Gill Dando, 544-1871. 
Lecture On Teaching 
The Cal Poly Teacher Society is having a guest lecturer 
at its next meeting, namely Cora Menatti who will speak 
on positive reinforcement. There's going to be a no-host 
dinner following the lecture. which begins at 6 p.m. Oct. 
16. Info: Sharon Shell, 922-2614.
Lecture on Environment 
The Environmental Science and Engineering Club is 
having a guest lecture at their next meeting, namely 
Stewart Husbands from Radian Corp. It's in the Air Con· 
ditioning building, room 110 at 11 a.m., Oct. 16. Info: 
Martin Keast, 544-3012. 
NRMMeeting 
Red Wind Indian Council member Toby Buffalo will 
discuss the proposed uranium mining venture in the Los 
Padres National Forest during a meeting of the Natural 
Resources Club in room B5 of the Science building. Call 
Jody Borchardt at 543-8792 for time and date. 
Jazz 
ASI Special Events is sponsoring a performance of Bill Haymes, who plays guitar and piano and sings. That's at Chumash Auditorium Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. for 2.50 (�tudents, in advance), $3 (at the door), $3 (gen. admis• s1on) and $3.50 (at the door). Info: Susan McCarthy 543. 4541. 
U-100 
New! 
$4.63
Lo s Pa dresGroup Health 
Accepted and Delivered
3Frenrh a!linir 
"jj, Jharmarg
1941 Johnson Ave., SLO • 541-5900
Ho rsepa ck
Trip 
. is lanning a four-day horsepack trip toASI Out1:!dow:. Cost is 95. S!gn·up . and info are atKennedy MR te in the University Umon. Deadline isthe Escape t 
0
1°0 a rn The trip is from Nov. 7-11. Info•tomorrow a · · 
Valerie Cunha, 546-3834. 
DiabloTour
The Society of Women Engineers is touring P
G&E's
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plan Oct. 19 and 26 at l .3Q
p.m. Info: Julie Bowers, 541-1386. 
Classified
Call 546-1144
Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help
? We
care! Cell A.L.P"H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367" (TF)
BICYCLES-MOPEDS 
Check out our low prices on
Panasonic 12 speed bicycles &
accessories. Mopeds start at
$499. We service ail makes. 
THE MOPED EMPORIUM
2700 Broad SLO 541•5878 
(10-14) 
GAS STATION FOR LEASE 
$200 monthly flrsl-last deposit 
Run your own business while Ill 
school. Will requlre small work 
Ing capitol. Only responslbl 
people need apply 543-8075
(TF) 
Mismatched Paint $2 99 a gal 
$.99 a qt. Frazee Paint 645 Tank 
Farm Rd 544.9290 
(10"241 
Housing 
DEL VAGLIO REAL TY 
Small Homes, Condos and land 
tor sale in all price ranges C II 
LUISA 543-a()75 (TF) 
N EEO A ROOM MA TE? 
CALL I RA. 
544-�70 
BEACH FRONT 
(1017) 
Own room tor female Sp 
tacular view! Please call 
1822. evin. 
(10 I 7) 
Help Wanted 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
Rapidly growing 1ntern111on I 
company needs 5 men 5 wo n 
to exp nd local operallon 
Now interviewing amb1lIou 
people with managem nl 
potenhal, Appointment call 
466-6815 I 10-211 
Addresser wanted mmedIat •
lyI Work at home-no ex
penence necessary- xcell nt 
pay. Wnte 
National Ser'v1c 
9041 Mansfield 
Suite 2004 
Shreveport LA 71118 
(10-241 
OVERSEAS 
JOBS-Summer/year round 
Europe, S Amer.. Austral! 
Asia All Fields $500 10 1200 
monthly expens p Id 
Sights In Fr Info 'Ill 
IJC Bo 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 926:!5. 
(10 30) 
DRAFT 
SUPPi ES 
• 
. .. .. . . 
1 l 
.. , 
"\ . 
Any students out there wit� 
some plumbing experience who 
w nt to earn some extra bucks? 
Cont ct John King Dev.,lop.
ment at 544"4444 8 to 5 p.m 
Mon.,Frt 
( 10-15) 
COOK WANTED 
2 hrs. 4 nights a week Carl 544. 
9�21 ave message 
(10-17) 
Services 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
We type resumes, term paper. 
senior proJects. Call Wagner 
Secretarial S rvIce 544-8163 
(TF) 
Typ ng very reasonable. Error, 
free overnile service If under 20 
pgs. Susie 528-7805. 
{TF) 
TYPIST Sr. projects, rep<>r1s 
etc. Eng n ring & math sym: 
bol . X rox copI • 4 cents Call 
Vicki 772•1375 or 528-6819 eves. 
LAST MINUTE TYPI 
Will pIc up nd d liver 
489 4431 Alt r 5 30. 
(TF) 
? 
Linda 
(TF) 
UU TRAVEL CENTER 
Com s e your tudcnt t•avet 
coun lors Tue Fu 10 J 546-
1127 W do our t to get you 
out ot town" 
(TF) 
TYPING 528 2382 
18 Correctmg S I ctroc II Call 
M rl n aft r 4.30 
I 12·5) 
DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof exp. 
Pred I rmin le Franc,s 528" 
6843 
( 1 I, 14) --------
"Ty pm g S rvlc Unl1111ted" 
IBM Corr tin S leclroc S 1 per 
pg C II LOIi 544 4236 
l 10"31)
Lost & Found 
FOU O IMEX WATCH 
DO � TOWN CALL SORREL 
AT 1 0658 EVES 
(10-141 
FOU O 8 C KITTEN on 
c mpu Oct 8 c II Lisa 543 0542
l 10-151
FOU D CALCULATOR 
N r pu Post Office Call 
nd Id nt ty 541-4501 Roo 
110-16) 
G 
Audio Equip. 
For Sale 
,F cassette with 
.,.,,.,�.,r $90 4 0747 
110-141 
I 
Engineering _________ M_u _s_t•_n_g_D_• _ily_T_u_e _sd_•_v_. o_c,_o_be_r_1_•._1_9_so _____________________
_ 
P_•_g
_
es 
Pay inadequate to retain teachers, says dept. head 
BY ROSEANN WENTZ 
Enginffflng Editor 
Maintaining a "high quality" faculty 
is a major problem in at least three 
areas at Cal Poly. said the new electrical 
and electronic engineering department 
head. 
Dr. Michael Cirovic, acting head of 
the department, replaced resigning Dr. 
Jorg Raue this summer. Now in his 13th 
year at Cal Poly, Cirovic said the univer­
sity can't compete with industrial 
salaries in business, computer science, 
and engineering. 
"What it boils down to," he said in a 
recent interview, "is that the pay scale 
I'm able to offer is absolutely inade­
quate. I'm trying to hire PhD's with in­
dustry experience at $21,600 a year to 
start. Our graduates can start at 
$25,000 with no experience in the in­
dustry." 
President Baker said he is attempting 
to better the wages offered at Cal Poly, 
and the board of trustees is currently 
reviewing a proposal to change the wage 
ladder. Cirovic, however, is not op­
timistic about either plan. 
"I'm optimistic that he (Baker) see it 
as a problem, and that he is devoting 
energy to it, but I don't believe 
anything can be done-not that it's his 
fault." 
Cirovic claims while the trustee's pro· 
posal to change wage scales will add 
flexibility, "it just prolongs the time it 
takes to get through the scale to a de­
cent salary." 
If approved, the proposal will abolish 
the present system, which allows facul· 
ty to progress one step per year, with a 
roughly five percent increase in 
wages-for a maximum of five steps. 
.The process would be replaced by a ten· 
step procedure with a roughly two-and­
a-half percent salary increase. 
"There is a serious problem in attrac· 
ting and keeping qualified faculty from 
the industry," said Cirovic. "Why not 
just pay a differential fee instead of 
changing scales? It will never be equal 
Dr. Michael Cirovic 
(to the industry), but the disparity that 
exists is very high." 
Cirovic cited his position as depart· 
ment head as somewhat frustrating in 
regard to the problem. He said his pos­
tion is very different from an industrial 
administrator because he doesn't deter· 
mine salaries. 
"In the industry," he said, "if so· 
meone wasn't doing a good job. I could 
decrease or at least not increase their 
salary. Here, we don't have that much 
authority." 
Cirovic extended the problems of 
faculty wage shortages to equipment 
and student-teacher ratios in his depart· 
ment. 
Engineering 
gives honors to 
3 Poly women 
Three women have prov· 
ed the "fairer sex" can suc­
ceed in a traditionally male 
discipline--engineering. 
Wi n n er s  o f  t h e
• 
"With the pressure created to keep 
lecture courses small, the faculty is 
beginning to consider cutting out labs, 
Cirovic said. 
He agreed that this would be against 
Cal Poly's "learn-by-doing" atmosphere. 
"It's not what's best for the students. 
But how do we keep some semblance (of 
the ELJEE program) and still keep up 
with the workload?" 
Cirovic stated his major objective for 
the year as obtaining industrial support 
for the electrical and electronic engineer­
ing courses. He hopes to gain both 
equipment and capital donations from 
corporations that hire large numbers of 
graduates from his department. 
''Notice'' 
Student Special 
All Style cuts $8.00 
All Perms $25.00 
Victorino' s Plaza Salon 
544-4400Outstanding Student in 
Engineering Awards for 
1979-80 are Kathleen A. 
�1arostica, industrial 
engineering; Bonnie Miller, 
industrial technology; and 
C i n d y  G a r r e t s o n ,  
metallurgical engineering. 
2040 Parker St. 8:30 to 5:00 
Department merger causes few waves 
CAPTURE 
THE 
e11ence 
OF 
nATURE 
BY MARY KIRWAN 
Sllfl Writer 
The wedlock of the 
mechanical engineering 
and aeronautical engineer­
ing departments has 
remedied many problems 
which existed when the 
d e p a r t m e n t s  w e r e  
separate, and the depart· 
mental combination is 
functioning better than 
some expected, says 
department head Raymond 
Gordon. 
The two departments, 
each at opposite ends of 
the campus, were merged 
in June for economic 
reasons and the sharing of 
common resources, in­
structors and classes. 
Although some in· 
structors from both 
IT'S 
HERE! 
departments opposed the 
move, initially fearing a 
"loss of identity," the 
merge has been a positive 
move for students and 
faculty, Gordon said. 
"We're in bed together 
now, so we've got to make 
it work," Gordon said. 
When the two depart· 
ments were separate, 
aeronautical engineering 
consisted of 220 students 
and six faculty while 
mechanical engineering 
had over 700 students and 
29 instructors. 
Because the number of 
instructors was limited, 
many classes had to be 
taught in annual series. If 
a student failed a class he 
would be forced to wait an 
entire year to retake the 
class as many were offered 
only once a year, Gordon 
said. 
Also, resources used by 
both departments were 
split between the two, 
which limited availability. 
Fusing the departments 
added more classes which 
it is hoped enhanced stu­
dent's opportunities and 
c l a s s  and  r e s o u r c e  
availability. 
It also reduced the in· 
structor's work load by 
allowing them to teach a 
number .of the same class 
sections at once, rather 
than being burden with 
teaching a half-dozen dif­
ferent classes, he said. 
Along with the many 
benefits of merging, pro­
blems exist but they are 
BIGGEST 
& 
BEST 
Tremendous Savings on Thousands of Ski Items:
*EARLY BIRD SPECIALS*
*GIV-�.----WAYS AND A DRAWING*
ONE DAY ONLY!
THURSDAY OCTOBER 16, 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.' 
·1 
See Wednesday's Mustang Daily for de
ta1 s.
ela11d's Sports 
962 Monterey, San Luis Obisp
o 
few, Gordon said. 
The biggest problem is 
the distance between the 
two facilities.., The three­
fourths of a mile walk 
takes about 10 minutes, 
which if done a few times 
daily can "really burn up 
time," said the department 
head. 
Also, because Gordon is 
charged with 200 more 
students then he had when 
he was department head of 
mechanical eng_ineering, 
his availibility to students 
has been reduced. 
Now, rather than just 
dropping in, students must 
make an appointment. 
nature and 
garden book, 
of all kind, 
�EJCorral 
OO&x>kstore 
CAL POLYSLO 
ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
invites all 
upper division and graduate 
engineering students 
to meet and talk with 
members of 
PG&E's Engineering Staff. 
When: Thursday, Oct. 16, at 5 p.m 
Where: Staff Dinin Room B 
Engineers will be on hand 
to informally discuss 
career opportunities at PG&E 
and to answer your questions 
Refreshments will be served. 
PG,E· 
Mustang Dally Tuesday, October 
14, 1980
Poly water polo 
upends Ohlone 
The foundation of a 
divi ion champion hip are 
meticulously being laid by 
Cal Poly water polo coach 
Russell Hafferkamp. 
Slowly, the water polo 
team i beginning to piece 
together the ingredients 
needed to challenge for the 
league title. 
Cal Poly showed its 
championship potential as
it blasted visiting Ohlone 
4MOU 
PMOTO 
nNVMIN 
JO• TOUa •OO&COLO• frLM 
IT COSTS NO MORE! 
4'"LCAMPUI 
'urrfCAMERA 
766 Higuera Street 
Downtown San Luis Obispo 
Phone S43-2047 
College, 18-6. Reflecting on 
the impre sive victory. 
Hafferkamp was impress· 
ed with the defensive im­
provement. 
Hafferkamp will have to 
chance this weekend to test 
his solidifying defense as 
Cal Poly hosts its own in· 
vitational at the Cal Poly 
outdoor pool. 
Ron Hensel led the Cal 
Poly scoring barrage 
against Ohlone with five 
goals. Steve Wright netted 
four, Chris Axelgard three, 
Bill Cadwallader, Bernie 
Birnbaum and Bill Morgan 
two apiece. 
Hafferkamp expects 
nothing but improvement 
from his team in the next 
six weeks before the league 
championship tournament. 
"The guys know what to 
expect now and it is only a 
matter of getting the job 
done,'' he said. "Right now 
the team is still unsure of 
itself but over the next 
weeks we should start jell· 
ing as a complete team." 
The win over Ohlone 
boosts the Mustang's 
season mark to 6-5. 
Recruiters For 
J. W. :Robinsons 
Will Be On Campus 
Oct 15 10·11 am 3-4 pm 
University Union Rm. 219 
Cal Poly's volleyball team racked up big wins over Cal State Los Angeles 
and Cal Poly Pomona which leaves the Mustangs in a tie for first place. 
Spiker Sandy Aughinbaugh (left) was awesome with the aid of Marie Lundie. 
To Answer Questions & Discuss 
Executive Management Program Mustang soccer triumphs 
126 Higuera St. 
543-6900 
San Luis Obispo 
BY GUILLERMO 
BROCK 
Special lo the Daily 
The Mustang soccer 
team showed impressive 
confidence in overcoming a 
1-0 halftime deficit to
notch a 3-1 win over West­
mont College in Mustang 
Stadium. 
Cal Poly showed sharp 
attacking skills early on 
and Brett Rosenthal 
struck a fine shot in heavy 
traffic in the fifth minute. 
The Mustangs showed 
coolness when in posses­
sion and created several 
well engineered offensive 
thrusts in the first twenty 
minutes. 
The first goal was not 
the result of inspired offen­
sive genius, but rather that 
of insipid defense. Fullback 
Jeff Brown hit a hurried 
clearance in the 18th 
minute which was collected 
by a Westmont player and 
converted into a goal. 
The Mustangs retained 
their composur� and refus· 
ed to be hurried into un­
p rod u c ti v e offensive 
mistakes. In the 34th 
minute, Jaime Saucedo 
slipped a devious pass to 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rosenthal whose shot was 
deflected over the end-line. 
Poly maintained the 
pressure and the resulting 
corner kick saw Shaw put 
his flick header just wide of 
the mark. 
Moments before halftime 
Shaw was unlucky to see 
his powerful shot knocked 
down by the Westmont 
goalkeeper and the scoring 
opportunity vani. bed. 
The halftime score stood 
at 1-0 in favor of the 
visitors. An excellent 
frisbee demonstration wa 
provided and the crowd of 
over 200 expressed their 
approval with a deafening 
round of applause. 
When the Mustang 
eleven took the field for the 
second half it was evident 
that they were aching to 
slice into the heart of the 
Westmont defen�e. excep­
tional ball skills forced a 
harried defender to upend 
him. Captain Rich ten 
Bosch sent over a comer 
kick which Saucedo nodded 
in for the tying goal. 
In the 58th minute it was 
Saucedo again who expo 
ed the Westmont defense. 
He snapped up a pa s from 
Doug Shaw and glided 
smoothly into the �oal
area. There can be few
players to rival the e\'er­
smiling Saucedo in his
ability to hold the ball
u n d e r  d i f f i c u l t  c i r-
AUTO � 
HAUS V,
,:um tance . H produr id a 
serie · of mov s ·hich 
sparkled like jewel. and 
sent the ball into the n l. 
Cal Polv maintaintd 
their strong pre ur • and 
in the 64th minut l n 
Bosch deliver d a stinging 
drive from 25 yards. To 
their credit. W ·tmont 
kept cool and five minut 
later had a gold n oppor· 
tunity wh n mith wa. 
beaten and the ball rolled 
le s than one foot wid of 
the po t. 
The i ue wa t I � 
beyond doubt in th 77th 
minute wh •n Ri h L n 
Bo ch nt a perf t fr 
kick to Doug how who 
made no mi tak from 
close range. 
With the cor 3·1 nd 
fewer than 10 minute. r • 
maining. Len Bosch almo L 
repeated a familiar cene 
when h chipped anoth r 
free kick to auc�o. The 
tall center-forward hit a 
blistering volley which a 
barely contained b , the 
W tmont goalk per. 
The fustang occer 
team i undefeated at horn 
and currently in ond 
place in the I gu with a 3·
l · l r ord. The will play
for th, league champion-
. hip thi lurday h 
they ho t Cal t te Lo
Angel . 
SPECIAUSTS IN GERMA 396 Santa Rosa Street S L 
. N CAR REPAIR
* 541-6473 * . an UIS Obispo, CA 93401
-
Spikers 
nab two 
at home 
BY BRIAN MILLER 
S�l•I lo the Dally 
Had the crowd dressed in 
black they would have been 
more appropriate this past 
weekend in Cal Poly's Main 
Gym as the Mustangs 
turned what were to be 
volleyball matches into 
burials, the virtims being 
Cal State Los Angeles on 
Friday and Cal Poly 
Pomona , aturday. 
Friday night was target 
practice for the Mustangs. 
It could have been like 
Berlin und r the air attack 
in 1945 as the Mustang 
kills left Lo Angeles 
pla · r hiding their faces 
and sprawling on the floor 
ju t trying to g t out of the 
way. 
Actually, the Diablos did 
put their h art into the 
match, but when you"re 
averag height is 5 • 4 .. and 
you 're talle!'lt player is 5 '9" 
and sit on the bench, 
ith r you have an extraor­
dinar · game plan or you 
lit rally g t clobbered by a 
good t am. 
Take nothing away from 
th Mu tangs as they 
didn·t I t. up once and 
played th ir intended game 
plan of aggr ive ball. It 
would hav n easy to let 
up. They won th first two 
gam 15-2, 15·2, and 
om how deteriorated to a 
15·5 score in the third 
gamt' to win th match. 
Po m o n a  w as no 
pushov r aturday night, 
nor ·ere th y xpected to 
b e. Ho e v e r. the 
1u tang imply would 
not I t the Broncos come 
do , though there were 
oml moment in the third 
gam wh n it app"ared 
th had o chance. 
Th r w re ome fine in· 
dividual ffort on the part 
of th fu tangs in each 
gam . and ughinbaugh 
unofficiallv had ven kills 
in th fir: t game. Setter 
Mari Lundi and Aughin· 
haugh da1.1.led the crowd 
on veral o ca ions with,.
their pat nted hort-set· 
ra m·it·down-their·l hr oat 
p o" r p l a y. A i l e en 
m n n. coming off an 
injur . ap ared to regain 
mo t of h r old form as she 
unofficially r orded six 
kill and . rved up an ace 
to win th fir t. game. 15-7. 
Tre alt led a 
streak that 
di he rt any Bronco 
ho in th • econd game. 
Th u ng jumped out 
to an 11 ·0 lead, five of the 
point coming on kills by 
Tr e a l t. Pom on a  
r ov r too late and loSl 
15-5.
Th third e hibited the
kind of a tion Pomona
could hav u d in the firSt.
t o m Th Broncos
tied th c r at two, that
bcirig th Closest they came
ll v in . Pomona kept 
clo t 7 nd 9- • but
uldn't put an kind of 
8
r.Jl , LO th • 
and . ,, rm \ 'a lk r 
hared the 
for m three.
din fi\'e kill� r 
h' did it all during_t 
bl Ul • 
d : ging th
e
....... LI< " 
n 
a 15· l 2 in td 
th we,,=�0 
I 
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Cross country bolsters 
title hopes at Stanford 
Football team jells in win 
The Cal Poly Mustang 
Football team picked a fine 
time to begin to jell as a 
team as it upended fifth 
ranked Santa Clara, 42-28. 
the Mustangs this season. 
The Mustangs were  
penalized 13 times for a 
hefty 217 yards. 
Wide receiver Robbie 
Martin had an outstanding 
game for Cal Poly as he 
g r a b b e d  f i v e  C r a i g  
Johnston passes for 182, 
including 51-and 53-yard 
touchdown bombs. 
BY VERN 
AHRENDES 
Spor1s Editor 
A strong finish at the 
Stanford Invitational has 
given the Cal Poly men's 
cross country team's hopes 
for its third NCAA cham· 
pionship a tremendous 
boost but coach Steve 
Miller still can not decide 
who has made his team. 
Cal Poly finished fourth 
at the 10,000 meter test of 
top teams on the West 
Coast. UCLA, behind a 
one, two, three finish by 
Steve Ortiz, Ron Cornell 
a11d Dave Daniels, won the 
meet with 48 points. The 
Sub 4 Track Club finished 
second with 93 points 
followed by Cal-Berkeley 
131 and Cal Poly 154. 
"The object of the meets 
that we are competing in 
now is to consolidate our 
top seven running spots," 
Miller said. "But the pro­
blem is to find out who 
those seven runners are.'' 
The competition between 
Miller's top 10 runners has 
been so fierce and com­
petitive that he has been 
unable to pick his even best 
representatives. 
"Having 10 legitimate 
runners fighting for seven 
spots is a good situation to 
be in but it poses a difficult 
problem for me," Miller 
said. "Terry Gibson and 
Doug Avrit are the only 
two that have locked down 
spots on the team but the 
other eight have aU been 
within the top seven." 
Miller's dilemma was fur­
ther compounded at the 
Stanford Invitational as 
only a 1:05 split separated 
his top 10 finishers. Gibson 
led the Cal Poly pack with 
a 13th place finish at 31:09. 
Doug Avrit f-0llowed at 
31:30, Joe Fabris 31:33, 
Jack 11arden 31:44, Kevin 
JonP.s 31:50, Ivan Huff 
31:56, Andy DiConti 31:58, 
Paul Medvin 32:04, Terry 
Bauer 32:08, Carmelo Rios 
32:14, Joey Gomez 32: 13, 
Steve Strangio 32:48 and 
John Wendler 33:18. 
Whatever the Mustangs 
are doing, it is working 
wonders for the team. The 
Cal Poly performance at 
Stanford enabled the 
Mustangs to avenge earlier 
setbacks to both Stanford 
and Nevada-Reno. Cal Poly 
edged Stanford by 21 
San Francisco Bay Area company developing state of 
the art com outer so It ware and hardware for integra1ed 
voice and data office communications systems seeks 
talented individuals 1'lterested in; 
SOFTWARE 
• Operating Systems
• Real Time Distributed Computing
• Data Communications
• Office Automation Applications
• Office of the Future Applications
• Diagnostics
• Sof1ware Tools
HARDWARE 
• Microprocessor Applications
• Digital and Analog Design
• Tektphony 
• Data Communications
ROLM Corporatton. founded in 1969 has grown 
50%·100% each year and currently has 3700 
employees. ROLM's Telecommumcatioos. 
D1v1s1on 1s the leading Independent suppher of 
computer controlled vo,ce and data busitless 
communications sys1ems. 
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits 
package IS a three month paid sat>t>atical after 
six years (and every seven years hereafter), 
company paid tuition and lime off for graduate 
study at Stanford university. Employees can take 
advantage of flexible working hours to use 
ROLM's m1ll10n dollar recreational faclhty which 
includes tennis courts. racquetball courts. 
basketball, e,cerc1se room. volleyball. swimming
pools, par course, s una. steam room and 
1acuzz1. 
On Campus Interviews 
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•nteme-.,. se re$v 10 Manager, Recrvlling & Training
ROL C:o,po,allon 
4900 Old lronsidft 0.i .. r,11S S60
Santa Ct 11. CA 95050 
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points and buried Nevada­
Reno. 
"Yi e seem to be running 
against each other so ag­
gressively for the top seven 
sports that we are putting 
th? competition aside," 
Miller suggested. 
Another key match up 
from the Stanford meet 
was against Division II 
challenger Humboldt State 
but Cal Poly easily won 
that confrontation by 100 
points. 
"Humboldt is a team 
that we feel could challenge 
us for the Division II 
Championship," Miller 
said. "But we competed 
our faces off and ran away 
from them." 
Cal Poly had its best of­
fensive game of the season 
sparked by tailback Louis 
Jackson's 228 yards 
rushing on 41 carries. The 
rushing effort lifted 
J a ck s o n  p a s t  B ob 
Trudeau's 2,570 yard 
career mark to become the 
all-time leading Cal Poly 
rusher. 
< 
Jackson scored one 
touchdown from one yard 
out and set up the game 
winning touchdown by 
Dan Craig with a 51-yard 
fourth quarter gallop. 
O v e r  s h a d ow i n g  
Jackson's performance 
was the constant penalty 
threat that has haunted 
"We had our best offen­
sive game of the season but 
we still have to overcome 
our penalty adversity," 
football coach Joe Harper 
said. "We are beginning to 
play better but I am still 
not satisfied with the 
team's play." 
Mel Kaufman anchored 
the Mustang defense with 
two quarterback sacks, a 
fumble recovery and eight 
tackles. 
IF YOU HAVE LESS THAN 20/20 EYES
YOU CAN STILL FLY IN THE MOST
ADVANCED AIRCRAFT IN THE WORLD
The Navy offers unlimited opportunities for 
pilots and Naval Flight Officers. 
As a pilot, you will be trained to fly the most ad­
vanced Jets ever developed. 
As a Naval Flight Officer, you will be trained to 
operate the sophisticated electronics and com­
puters that run the Navy's best aircraft. 
Competitive starting salary, excellent benefits 
package, extensive paid travel, 30 days paid vaca­
tion, and much more. 
College grads to age 29. US citizens. 
See our representative 011 campus today and 
Oct. 15 and 16 In Science North room 210-A, or 
call (213) 468-3321. 
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GRADUATING 
ENGINEERS: 
Si_ up ·no\1/ for a 
look a one of the 
years st job offers 
We offer civilian career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on" 
responsibility-your chance for recognition, reward, and professional_ 
growth right from the start. 
Mare Island is an engineer's kind of world. We're the third largest aetive
naval shipyard in the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and.best known
naval h11titution. ' 
And., we're Iot.atecrin one of the world's best plat'eS to Uve and work-thee-.: -
bead of Norlhem Callfomia! San Francisco· is. jaat. a baJ,.. away •. ...the..= 
famous wine-cfflmtry is right next door ..• and sailing or skiing are as dOR
 
as.next week-end! To get complete information, contact JO� placemmt·
office and sign. up now for an inteniew.
Wed. Oct. 15, 1980 
Valli!jo, California 
An Equal Opporlunit, Emplo,er
U.S. CIIIU'nship Rrqulri!d
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Leave the CSSA 
The 26 student senator who govern the ASI may soon 
decide to pull out of a 21-year-old organization set up to repre­
sent everyone attending campuses of the California State 
Uni ersity and Colleges. 
The association, composed of the student body presidents 
of 17 other CSUC schools, has problems. The smallest 
campuses-like Cal Poly, Stanislaus, Chico and 
Hayward-fund more programs for their students and have 
proportionately less money to spend for political purposes 
than do the largest campuses. In addition, ASI President 
Willie Huff and other CSSA members have called for the 
dismissal of the association's chief lobbyist in Sacramento, 
Steve Glazer-and members have been dissatisfied with his 
performance since he was hired in 1978. 
Members think Glazer is rude and abrasive and has given 
the CSSA a bad name among lawmakers in Sacramento. One 
CSSA member who clashed with Glazer and his supporters 
finally called it quits last January. An alienated Allison 
Anderson of Humboldt State University said goodbye to the 
association after four years of frustration. In an interview 
with the Daily, Anderson called the association "a farce," 
although she's kept informed on what the association is do­
ing and harbors no ill will toward its members or officers. 
HSU's withdrawal shook and embittered other CSSA 
members, who still include Anderson's name on their sta­
tionary in an effort to present their group as united and 
strong. CSSA loyalists, however, are embarassed to admit 
the move has weakened their organization, as evidenced by 
the pleas of CSSA chairperson Nancy McFadden in a meeting 
with Cal Poly senators last Wednesday. 
McFadden, of San Jose State, said the CSSA truly 
represents each of the 306,000- students of the 
CSUC-including Cal Poly's 16,000. She implored ASI 
senators to keep Poly in the organization and said that CSSA 
officers are slowly working out their problems. 
Unfortunately, McFadden and her staff have had plenty of 
time to work out their problems. The reforms that Willie Huff 
and others are calling for are simple: 
1. Fire Steve Glazer.
2. Replace him with a staffer in Long Beach, not in
Sacramento, in order to represent students better among 
CSUC Eidministrators, where most of the changes that affect 
students are made. 
3. Stop wasting time on issues unrelated to education, such
as nuclear power and ERA. 
None of these reforms have been implemented and Cal Poly 
students still spend $6,200 in annual dues to the organization 
and in sending Huff to the organization's two-day, monthly 
meetings. It's a waste of his time and our precious money. 
Cal Poly should join Humboldt in leaving the beleagured 
group and should rejoin the CSSA when its officers have put 
their house in order. 
by Mark Lawler 
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Letters 
Where's the logic? 
Editor 
In contrast to the artide A Vote for
Anderson, the proposed 50 cent-a-gallon 
gas tax is not only unfair, it lacks logical 
reasoning. 
The tax is unfair because the poor are 
ol5viously at a disadvantage. While 
others can cut non-essential items, what 
do the poor cut out? Food? Clothes? But 
perhaps Anderson agrees with Sen. 
Hayakawa that poor people don't need 
gas anyway because they have no where 
to go. 
For what logical reason would a gas 
tax change the driving habit of 
Americans, when rapidly escalating ga 
prices have thus far had little effect on 
consumption? And where i th logic in 
taking 50 cents a gallon and returning it 
through "a system which needs to be 
reworked anyhow.·• 
Another statement that puzzled me 
was, "Stop trunking in term of win or 
lose and stand up and support so· 
meone." Why vote for omeone who 
can't win? \Vhat good does it do to vote 
for Anderson' policies if Ander on does 
not win the lection? Before you would 
vote for Anderson, it eem you would 
truly have to "stop thinking.·· 
To Anderson support r I ny: '"Start 
thinking in realitie�. tand up and !-up· 
port omeone (who can win)!·· 
Brian Bennetl 
Falling short 
Editor: 
I feel compelled to take the Mu�tang 
Daily editoria board to task for its 
editorial of Oct. 8. 
Your statements, which are critical of 
the Pope and Catholic teaching are 
sweeping, shallow and reflect the very 
egocentric, hedonistic, live·for-t day 
lifestyle you purport to d plore. 
The human being is a frail and weak 
one, full of uncertainty and badly in 
need of firm guidance. Recognizing t.ru 
the Pope has reaffirmed for bi hops and 
laymen alike the central teachin , of 
Chri ·t: Love Lo\'e of your neighbor and 
of yourself Lo\'e. Not pa ion or lust. 
And the wa\. to love of mankind and 
therefore, or"God. i not lhru skill or in· 
di criminate exerci and pplication of 
e ual art and part • or does it come 
through \;Ontraception. m chanical 
device or birth control for which vou
argue. But rather, it com t r ugh �elf 
control. di iplin , ge. uin Jov and con· 
cern for the hum n b in in e"· r ma1 
ner. , hape, form. colo or tatu. and m 
every tag of de ·elopm nt. 
In conclusion I will say that whil you 
are long on editorial opinion you fall
�hort of any r • I contribution to the im· 
pro\'ement of th human concliti n. 
t nl Pryga 
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